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YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=se+gsp+rescue

TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@southeastgsprescue?lang=en

Check out the newest dogs on our Adoptable Dogs website page: www.segsprescue.org

Courtesy Listings: www.segsprescue.org/resources/courtesy-listings/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SoutheastGSPRescue/

Donations: http://www.segsprescue.org/how-to-help/donations/

One-Time Donation: https://www.segsprescue.org/one-time-donation.html

SEGSP Web Store: https://www.segsprescue.org/segsp-store.html

AmazonSmile: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/27-2752304

Twitter: https://twitter.com/southeastgsp

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/southeastgsprescue/

volunteering: Becoming a volunteer   ::   Adopting: Adopting a GSP
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Great updates on the 
blog this week! 

Check out what 
Derby, Tullulah and 
Hawk have been up 
to since being 
adopted!

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/
derby-tullulah-and-hawk
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We’ve got so many updates on the Sunday Alum 
Day blog this week! There is swimming, tree 
climbing, squirrel chasing, napping… we got it 
all!

Checkout Chick, 
Grace, Baci, coco, 
Dixie & Izzy!

https://
www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/swimming-
tree-climbing-and-napping

hasing, napping… we got it

org/g//alallalllla uuummumuummu iinininini-nenenenewswswsws///s/s/s/s iiwiwiwiwimmmmmmmmiiinininingggggg-
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It’s SUNDAY ALUM 
DAY! We are thrilled 
to bring you updates 
on four recent 
alums. Goose, Paleo, 
Luna & Willow are 
all doing amazing in 
their forever homes. 

Check it out here: 

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/
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It’s Sunday Alum Day 
which means there is a 
new blog post up!

.This week we are 
celebrating Cooper, 
Cash, Trigger & Gauge, 
Boone, Rush, Sky, 
Woody, Moose & Bria 
having their one year 
Gotcha days!!!

We also have some 
great tips for what kind of things we are 
looking for to keep this blog going. Check out 
the fun ideas! 

And remember to send your alumni updates 
to segspalumninews@gmail.com

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni
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kind of things we are 
this blog going Check out

We’ve got Chick & Grace, Walker, Louie and Mattingly all on the Sunday Alum Day 
blog this week.

They are super cute. Don’t want to miss this!

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/pupdates-galore

Pupdates..  

Gett yourr pupdates..  

Readd alll aboutt it..  
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Let's start the day 
out with a smile... 

July 11th is National 
Swimming Pool Day.

Crazy, huh?! The 
holiday description 

below made us 
think of our former 

Calendar 
Contestant 
Duckett :-)

Happy swimming!

… it's not just a celebration of swimming 
pools but also of all the paraphernalia that 

accompanies pools, such as pool toys, 
accessories, and swimwear."
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t a celebration of swimming

“
July 14th is Shark 

Awareness Day.

Face your fears like 
our sweet 

Alum Cocoa did 
(on land of course)! 
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July 19th is Stick 
Out Your Tongue 

Day.

Photos please! 
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This is the time of year when so many dogs are lost or found. 

Fireworks are the #1 cause, but it can happen to anyone at any time -
you turn your head for an instant and your loving GSP has taken off after 

a small creature and doesn't come back. Please visit our website and 
take a look...you might just reunite a family! 

Lost Dogs:   https://www.segsprescue.org/lost-gsps

Found Dogs: https://www.segsprescue.org/found-gsps
.Let's reunite these pups with their families! Thank you for sharing...
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It’s National 
Hammock Day! 

Take a moment to 
relax with your best 

friend today… that 
is if you can get 

them to be still!
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Iff you'ree interestedd inn helpingg thiss 
beautifull breed,, ……  

signn upp too bee aa foster..  

Thank you to all of our 
foster volunteers -
fostering can be 
dif cult at times, but 
oh, so rewarding!

https://www.segsprescue.org/
volunteer#germanshorthairedpointer
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Didd youu knoww thatt onee monthh off fosteringg  
cann savee aa dog’ss life??   

Wee reallyy needd yourr helpp --  
withoutt fosterr homess wee havee  

too turnn awayy dogs.. 

Editor’ss Favoritee Photoss 
From time to time I’ll select the best photographs sent in by our K9 lovers. There are no speci c 
criteria but I’ll look for photographs that tell a story, depict an emotion, shows outstanding 
photographic techniques, or something that strikes a chord. My husband and I have had GSPs since 
1994 so we’re experienced any number of memorable moments.

Alum Fisherr 20155  

1994 so we’re experie

Alum
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Isabellaa  

We all hope there are 
none, but just in 
case, the best defense 
is a good offense. BE 
PREPARED… for 
yourselves and the 
fur babies!

Thanks to the 
Humane Society of 
Manatee County for 
this great article (https://
www.humanemanatee.org/resources/hurricane-
preparedness/), which includes a comprehensive 
list of things that should be in your “go bag” 
for you and your pets.  

If you are lucky, you can get your GSP to carry 
his own bag. 

Remember to print out the list, keep it on your 
fridge, and don’t forget to pack the toys. Stay 
safe!
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The temperature is soaring, summer is 
in full swing and hopefully everyone is 
enjoying themselves. But it’s also 
HURRICANE season. 

of memorable moments.

Pepperr 
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Andd hee hass BIGG newss …… 

hee lovess hiss fosterr 

familyy soo muchh thatt hee 

iss stayingg rightt wheree 

hee iss  

Dudley’ss  mom Katie said, 

I’m a total foster fell and am in love 
with him! He’s 100% done with 
treatment and goes back in October 

for one final scan! His name is now 
officially Dudley Do Right LOL!! And our 
other pointer is in love with him!” 

Congratulations Katie, Tom and Dudley! 

“

It’s hard for Dudley’s foster mom to get him to stand still long enough to take a photo, but she finally succeeded!

Nash’ss  new dad Jerry, who lives near 
Nash’s foster parents, has been 
getting to know Nash for a while now 

and when Jerry pulled up to pick him up, Nash went 
ballistic. His foster mom Cheyenne said, 

“I was anticipating his normal excitement when someone 
comes in the house but this was a whole different level. I 
rode with Jerry to his house to help contain Nash’s 
excitement and as soon as Nash got in the backyard with Jerry he was over the top excited all over 
again. He has gotten so attached to him in such a short period of time. It makes me so happy. 

Jerry said it really only took him a couple of days to settle in and get past the anxiousness. He’s still 
learning the dos and don’ts in a new house but overall is doing really really well and they’ve gotten 
into a good routine. 

I love my dogs more than anything in the world and my entire life revolves around them to the point 
that people think I’m crazy but there was just something so special about Nash. At the end of the 
day I think he landed right where he was meant to be.

Cheyenne’s comments about fostering… 

“Fostering is so much different than I expected… so much more meaningful and emotionally so 
much tougher… but so incredibly worth it. We got the email to foster Moose not long after we 
signed up and I remember calling my husband so excited and I told him we had to foster him 
because we may never get another chance to foster again. I never could have imagined how big 
the need was.”

Thank you Cheyenne and Joshua – you were just what Nash needed and we’re excited that you’ll 
be able to see Nash from time to time. We look forward to updates. Congrats Jerry and Nash!

Nashh hass 

finallyy foundd 

hiss foreverr 

home!
exexexexex iicicicicicitteteteteteddddddd llalalalalallllllll ovovovovoverererererer 
ssoo hahappppy. 

ow 

Jeerrrrr y y y hehhehhehehe wwwwwasasasasas oooooveveveveverrrr tttt
periodd d ofoof ttimimee. IItt mama

tthththhthththeeeeee tototoppppppp eeee
aakekekess memee
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Jake,, known for his love of ice cubes, is doing great in his new 
home. This boy loves everyone including cats, but is over-
the-top in love with his new family.

Congrats to Jake and the Howard family! 

Jakee hass foundd  

hiss foreverr home!!   

r-

Tagg  is on top of the world … . His mom Ashley said, 

Our SEGSP story begins with putting in an application for 
adoption. Our family wasn’t chosen for that particular GSP, but 

we were given the option to be foster parents to another.

We were concerned with getting too attached and then having to 
let our foster doggie move on, but that wasn’t the case when it was 
time to find him his forever family. We found the most wonderful and loving family for him 
and there was no hesitation for us. We are still able to hear updates and see pictures of 
him and it fills our heart with joy knowing we made the right decision for him.

We had the opportunity to foster for a 2nd time very quickly, but we weren’t sure we were 
ready. After seeing some pictures and hearing his story, we knew he needed US, 
specifically. What we didn’t know at the time was that we needed him more.

His name is Tag and he is my best friend. I am his mom and I couldn’t imagine our life 
without him. He is my little tagalong. We do everything together every day. He is the 
ultimate Velcro dog and I love every minute of it. If I stop walking mid-stride, he bumps into 
me. That’s how close we are. He loves me, my husband and my children unconditionally, 
and that feeling is reciprocated right back to him. He is the 4 legged baby we didn’t know 
we needed. Our life is complete with him.”

Tag hit the jackpot with the Moore family and his four legged brother, Ducky. They are two 
peas in a pod and seem as if they’ve been together forever. Goodness, we just love happy 
endings like this! Thank you so much for fostering and adopting.

Tagg iss onn topp off thee 

worldd becausee  

hee hass foundd hiss 

foreverr familyy andd  

it’ss rightt att homee 

withh thee Moores,,  

hiss fosterr family.. 
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ates and see pictures of
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Tucker’ss  dad is a SEGSP 
volunteer who 

originally transported Tucker and 9 other puppies 
from the hoarding situation. From the moment his 
foster family met him, they knew he would be a 
perfect addition to their family and they knew he 
likely wasn’t going anywhere. 

Tucker is a handsome boy, is very smart, and is 
one of the most calm, sweet, 
and well-behaved puppies his 
foster family has seen. He even 
loves the resident cat! 

Tucker is inseparable from his 
three human siblings and his 
four-legged brother, 2020 
SEGSP alum George. Tucker 
loves car rides, swinging outside, shopping for treats, 
and whole-body tail wags when meeting new friends.   

Tucker, we are so happy for you and for your new family. Seems like a perfect 
match to us!

Tuckerr (TN)) hass 

importantt newss too share!! 

Hee hass chosenn hiss foreverr 

homee andd it'ss rightt 

wheree hee hass been,, withh 

hiss fosterr family!! 
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Glen,,  one of the 10 puppies from the hoarding case, 
has decided he really loves it right where he is…

with his foster, now forever, family! And what better way to 
celebrate, then with a little ice cream.

Congrats to Marjie, Richard and Glen (now named Bobby G)! 

…Glen,, noww Bobbyy G,,  

iss adoptedd 

Cash,,  one of our 10 puppies, has found his 
forever home and celebrated with a fun 

day at the pool! A huge thank you to Cash’s foster 
parents, Marjie and Richard, for preparing Cash for this 
day.

Congratulations to Cash and the Freeman family! 

Cashh iss adopted!!  
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Tempi’ss  foster mom Vicki said, 

If you don’t believe things happen for a reason, you 
are about to. Tempo aka Tempi came to stay with 

me temporarily but once she arrived the rescue decided 
she could use some more socializing so I began her 
training. She was fragile and terrified of the world so we 
exposed her to everything we could and put her on a 
high protein diet and she flourished.

A couple of weeks later she was ready to find her forever 
home. I received an email from one of the volunteers that helped transport Tempi 
and her sister to their first foster home. They wanted to keep Tempi then but were 
still grieving the loss of their Senior GSP and knew in their hearts they couldn’t give 
Tempi what she needed at that time. 

So, when Tempi came back up for adoption it was fate and they immediately sent 
me an email. I knew right away that someone who is willing to put a puppy’s needs 
before their own like Beth did the first time she met this tiny blue eyed baby was 
exactly where Tempi deserved to be. 

She deserves parents who put her above all else because this little girl had already 
lived a tough life. Tempi and I set off on a rainy Sunday to meet her new mom, who 
didn’t think twice about driving from TN to get this little girl once again, but this time 
it’s her last transport because she has finally found her forever home. 

I can’t explain in words how Tempi is going to change their lives forever because 
this little girl is pure happiness and fun. Life will always bring us just what we need 
in the exact moment we need it. This is the perfect example. We love you Tempi; 
you go and rule the world little girl because you are the strongest little girl I know.”

Congrats to Tempi and her new family Beth and Tanner…and thank you to her 
foster moms, Tonya, Jill and Vicki, for helping Tempi along her journey!

Tempo,, noww Tempi,,  

onee off thee TNN puppies,, 

hass foundd herr  

foreverr home!!  f
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Isabella,, akaa Izzy,, 

hass foundd herr 

forever home!

Isabellaa  now has loving 
parents Ellen and 
Matthias as well as 

her new brother Crash to play with. His new 
mom said, 

We so enjoy having Izzy as a part of 
our family and she and Crash play 

together nonstop and bring us all so much 
joy!”

A big thank you to her foster dad Dylan for helping Izzy along her journey to her forever 
family! We look forward to updates!

foforever home!

s 
ew 

h

or helping Izzy along her journe

“

Isabella

Winniee  is adopted. After carefully 
reviewing dozens of applicants, 

Winnie, one of our puppies from the hoarding case earlier 
this year, has made her choice for her forever home with 
the Furr family. 

Winnie’s new mom said, 

We have had a great first weekend with Winnie! 
Everyone is adjusting well. She had a blast playing 

with our son outside with the water. She is so sweet and snuggly (after getting all that 
puppy energy out of course)! We are so thankful to have been picked as Winnie’s forever 
family. We knew we had to apply for her the moment we saw her adoption picture. We 
have one 11-year-old GSP already and they are truly a special breed. We knew we wanted 
to get another one when it came time to grow our family and find the dog our six-year-old 
son would grow up with. SEGSP Rescue has been wonderful through the whole process 
from communication, coordination and the care they have for their dogs. I am so glad we 
are now officially part of the SEGSP family”

Winnie, it looks like you are fitting right in. And we know your big sis, Edy, is going to enjoy 
showing you the ropes. We are so excited for Winnie and are so grateful to the Haynes 
family for fostering her and loving her these last few months.”

The group photo has foster mom and brother on the far right and new mom, dad, brother 
and fur sister on the left. Winnie is so lucky to have such a wonderful circle of people that 
love her, and she gives the love right back! Congratulations

“
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Winniee hass madee 

herr choicee forr herr 

foreverr homee withh 

thee Furrr family..   
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Willow’ss  foster dad said, 

The Bennett family drove up from Alabama eager to meet her. Once here we 
knew this was the perfect family for her. She enjoyed the long trip back with 

plenty of naps. They said she is settling in nicely and I’m sure she loves her new 
home. Willow grew so much the time she was with us, and the patience paid off. 
Excited for her new life and home where she will be so loved and spoiled.”

We’re also excited to hear updates since they plan to train Willow as a therapy 
dog! How exciting! Thank you, Darrin, for helping Willow find her forever home. And 
congratulations to Willow and the Bennett family!

Ms.. Willoww 

(SC)) hass 

foundd herr 

foreverr home!!  

“
e

And 

Felix’ss  former foster mom said, 

Felix, now Boone, was already on the adoption page 
when I figured out I'd made a mistake. We were 

walking our normal around the river path when he 
approached an older man sitting on a bench. Boone sat 
down next to him and allowed the man to pet him without 
saying anything. He’s a wonderful dog and is a wonderful 
brother to both Sadie and Lily. He will keep me active 
along with his sister and they will keep each other occupied when I can’t be with them. 
Thank you SEGSP for allowing me to adopt such a great dog.”

Thank you, Gigi for being an amazing foster mom and now, forever mom. When it’s meant 
to be, it’s meant to be. We are so happy for you and your four-legged family. 

Felixx hass foundd  

hiss home!!   

Andd hee didn’tt  

havee too goo far..  
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Rye’ss  new mom said, 

We met Rye by chance with his foster mom, and 
within a few minutes of playing with him we fell in 

love. He was so sweet and well behaved, and when we 
found out he was up for adoption we knew it was meant to 
be! We had been waiting for the right time to adopt a dog 
and all the stars seemed to have aligned! He has already 
brought so much joy to us and we are so thankful we were chosen to be his forever home!”

Rye, we couldn’t be happier for you and your new family-and for that chance 
meeting! Special thanks to his foster family, the Richardsons, for fostering him and 
carefully pouring over all of his applications to make sure the ideal spot for him was 
chosen. We can’t wait to see Rye continue to live the best life ever in his new home. 

Wee aree soo thrilledd too 

announcee  

thatt Ryee  

hass foundd hiss 

foreverr home!!   

“
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Ann (GA) is having fun hanging out with her foster mom Sarah and canine siblings. She’s still working on her 
canine manners and behavior with other dogs. Word has it she had a little vacation so we’re looking forward to 
photos.

Buck (NC), aka Jax, is about 8 months old, is doing great and constantly learning new things. His foster 
mom Sandy said, “He thinks the bird feeders were put out for him so he can have an endless supply of birds 
to chase, lol!!! He’s learned sit, shake (already had a paw thing going so we turned it into a command) 
and rest. Still working on holding our peepee and going outside. Does not like the crate at all during the day, 
but sleeps silently in it all night. He goes to the vet again in 2 weeks to get his neutering area looked at again 
- on antibiotics and just finished Rimadyl for a potential seroma. Vet will determine the next course of action 
then. He is definitely a puppy and thinks everything is supposed to be for his mouth, so he is watched 
constantly. He has become a fast playmate for our 2-year-old GSP and has quickly stolen our hearts.” 
Thank you Sandy for fostering Buck – we know the young ones are more challenging.

Buddy (GA) loves to run, to carry toys around in his mouth and actually goes in his crate for quiet time on his 
own. We know Buddy plays well with others and will need a young playmate. He’s a big fan of playing fetch and 
running but wants you to watch him. Denise says he is so sweet, loving and funny - he will drop any of his many 
toys at your feet when he wants to play. Buddy is healthy so will be ready for adoption once he’s healed from 
being neutered. Thank you Denise for helping Buddy along his path.

Callie (NC) has been one of our hospice dogs since 2018 when she made her way to rescue after being 
hit by a car. Sadly, she has developed an ulcerated oral melanoma and unfortunately, the only way to 
remove it is removing part of her jaw, which at her age is not an option. She is on antibiotics and is a tough 
gal, so is managing as best she can. Callie has been in rescue since 2018 when she made her way to 
rescue after being hit by a car. She recovered from April surgery to remove a nerve sheath tumor on her 
leg, and continues to live a very loved life with her foster family.   As always, we are so thankful to Megan 
and her family for fostering and loving her.

Daisy (NC) is 8 years young and was rescued from a shelter in NC by a Good Samaritan and we were 
contacted. Sadly, she is heartworm positive  On a happy note, her foster mom Jacqueline says Daisy loves 
everyone, including all dogs (and cats!), loves exploring the backyard, is great in a car and on leash, and has 
perfect manners too. She’s also a great walking buddy (walks 3 miles every morning with her foster mom) 
and hasn’t had a treat she doesn’t like.  She will need 4 months in rescue to get healthy then can search for 
her forever family. Thank you, Jacqueline, for stepping up to foster Daisy during a time we are sooooo low on 
foster homes.

Dolly (AL) is in the last month of her heartworm treatment and so very ready for the exercise restriction to 
be over soon. She goes back next week for her bloodwork to see if she is now heartworm negative.  Her 
foster mom Robyn said, “She is still a big goofy snuggler who wants to be your best friend. She loves being 
around her people. She is very smart and is continuing to work on her manners… sit/stay and place when 
people ring the doorbell. They are a work in progress, but she loves a job!”  Thank you Robyn and Adam for 
fostering this sweet girl through her treatment!

Elle (FL, aka Elli), is getting along great with her foster dogs, cat, donkey and horse and loves all size 
humans as well. Her foster dad said, “Ellie runs and runs the fenced three acres around the house with 
our GSP. Then she sits quietly during my wife’s yoga classes. She sleeps quietly at night on her blanket. 
She loves it here. She is very loving.” Thank you Ernest and Knan for loving Ellie and preparing her for 
finding her forever home.
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Flapjack (GA), aka Jack, had a couple rechecks at the vet after having been on antibiotics for seeping wounds and 
he is now OFF MEDS – yaaay! He came to rescue with bad calluses, bleeding paws, was skin and bones, and slept 
a lot. His dandruff and rashes also have resolved, and his coat is much improved and quite sleek!  The vet says he 
likely will have some permanent scarring on both sides of his rump and on his tail from the sores, but the fur is slowly 
but surely filling in around the scars. He's still a really handsome boy! He’s also now housetrained, doing great on 
leash walks and learning new commands (super smart). And believe it or not, he does fine with cats! Now…some work on 
curbing his counter-surfing urges LOL!  Flapjack had a rough start, but with his foster family’s help, he's not letting his past 
hardships get in the way of the wonderful future he deserves. Thank you Leanne!

Founder (AL) is on our website looking for her forever home. She is 2 years old and has been working on her 
leash and listening manners a lot and is doing very well with her “heel” command. She loves water, meeting 
new friends, cuddling and being outside in a fenced yard (to watch the critters). She likes to be the lady in charge 
so she wants only male dog siblings or to be the only child.

Gator (SC), our blind boy in rescue, did well after his first heartworm treatment injection and 
will be headed for his 2nd/3rd injections next week. His foster family said, “He enjoys sleeping 
inside on soft beds & eating. This chunky monkey would eat all day if you let him. He’s definitely 
got a nose for the treats so must keep out of reach. He goes outside only if he must; he’s a bit 
spoiled & definitely likes the AC.” Thank you Leslie and Ray for fostering Gator!

Georgia (FL) had her vet appointment and it went well. She is doing well on weight… she’s up to 43 lbs, a 
great improvement. The vet confirmed that she does need to be spayed and that she is between 1 - 1.5 
years old. She is HW negative (yay) and she loves to hang out at the show lamb pen with 
some of her favorite friends. She likes to try and play with them. Too cute!

Gia (FL) is adjusting very well. Her foster mom Tanya said, “She lives to be outside hunting 
anything that moves. She is very sweet to people but a little protective over food and water 
bowls and other dogs.” More to come on sweet Gia…

Gunther (AL) has finished his heartworm treatment and is working on his 
adoption post. Stay tuned…

Gus (SC) has finished his first heartworm treatment injection 
and is feeling much better. His foster mom said, “He is not a fan 
of being inactive! So, we have worked on getting him to lay 
outside. That has enabled us to bring him outside to get a little 
fresh air and lay in the grass time each night (once it cools off). 
He gets to have a chew toy. We enforce he has to stay laying 
down. He is liking that small amount of freedom!” Thank you 
Barbara!

Hank (AL) is having a doggy vacation at Kanupp Kennels in NC to work on some good doggy 
manners. He’s very high energy and when he first came to rescue was nicknamed Houdini. But he’s in 
good hands with Marty and his team and we look forward to happy updates.
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Honey (NC) is ready to find her forever home. You can see her full story on our website. Honey is 5-months-
old, happy, healthy, smart and lovable. She is house-trained, knows basic commands and loves to cuddle 
and play. Her play style can be overwhelming to some dogs so any dog sibling will need to love to play as 
much as Honey does (no cats for Honey). She is nervous around strange men and new dogs until she learns 
they are safe. She’ll need a patient family who can handle an energetic puppy.

Maggie Mae (TN) has been having a blast hanging out with her foster siblings. She’s even been working 
on diving off the dock. (She’s the black one) Her foster sister, Charleigh, is not only showing her how to dive, 
but how to have great recall and she’s following her lead so well! Way to go Mags!  Maggie May will be in 
foster care a couple more weeks and then will be ready for adoption. 

Major (GA) is known as a big cuddly sweetheart. His foster mom Sandee said, “…he is smart and seems 
to want to please. He's not happy that he can't play fetch due to his heartworm treatment. He's also not happy 
that he can't get in his kiddie pool to lounge and drink while he waits to have his stitches removed from his 
neuter last week. However, he's taking it all in stride. He seamlessly worked his way into our lives and our 
routine, sleeps all night long, eats without fuss, is good in his crate and well potty trained. He has a good bark 
to signal anything out of the ordinary, but is otherwise very quiet. He's improving on coming when called and we 
have to keep a close eye on him to prevent counter surfing. He has a really big noggin - if he closes his mouth 
around a bagel, you can't even tell there's anything in there, lol! Anyway, he's a great guy and has become 
good friends with his foster brother Rocky. We adore him.” Thank you Sandee (and family) for taking such 
good care of Major while he heals from his heartworms.

Millie (FL) is wonderful. She is the bravest girl and has really started to become a puppy! She plays and 
loves toys!! We are still having anxiety issues and fear associated with the backyard, but she has improved 
immensely!! She’s so happy.

Nelly (AL) who is heartworm positive is still searching for a new foster home for her last 2 months of 
treatment. She is a little too interested in her cat foster siblings and can’t continue treatment while excited 
over her cat roommate. Nelly is a small girl at about 35 lbs, housetrained, crate-trained, good with other 
dogs and all people, but definitely NO cats. Thank you to her foster mom Beth (also our AL State 
Coordinator) who we know is exhausted from keeping the two separated. If you’re interested in fostering 
Nelly please contact your state coordinator (listed in the “Home/About” section of our website). If you are 
an adopter, you are already approved to foster a dog.

Olaf (NC) is ready to find his forever home. You can see his full story on our website. Olaf is about 8 years old 
(perfect age) and is an old soul (chill for a GSP). He is very happy hanging out with his people or going for 
walks.  He knows lots of commands, loves car rides and being with his people. His perfect family would spend 
LOTS of time with him, no cats, small dogs or small critters (high prey drive), give him lots of love and 
adventures.

Pearl (SC) is our newest hospice dog in rescue. She was injured when she arrived last month. She is 
about 15 years old and sadly not been treated kindly in her senior years. She has been severely neglected 
but from now on her foster mom Sally will be treating her like a princess. She has some old scars on her 
body and suffers from arthritis/osteoporosis in her hind quarters. She was anemic from flea infestation but 
with meds has recovered. She is undergoing acupuncture to help with the pain. Thank you Sally for 
agreeing to be Pearl’s forever home in rescue.
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Pepper (FL) is about 3 years old, will be spayed and checked out by a vet soon. Her foster parents Matt 
and Rachel said, “Pepper is doing great! She’s loving life! Totally spoiled. She is an absolute maniac 
about playing fetch and gets along great with the kids and her dog sister Liberty.”  Thank you Matt and 
Rachel for helping Pepper along her rescue journey…

Pongo (NC) is looking for his forever home! You can see his full story on our website. Pongo is almost 2 
years old and full of GSP energy. He loves the outdoors, a good game of fetch, boating and is a great 
running partner. He’s a very smart boy, knows lots of commands and can cuddle with the best of GSPs. His 
foster family has done a wonderful job helping him along his journey – thank you!

Saban (FL) is about 6 years old and thankfully just tested NEGATIVE for heartworms. His 
foster mom Kelsey said, “He is a happy dog and loves to play all the time. He LOVES to play 
fetch and could do it all day long! He is a big cuddler too.” Saban will be in rescue for a 
minimum of 4 weeks so his temperament can be evaluated and he can learn how awesome 
rescue life is…  Thank you Kelsey for fostering Saban!

Sadie (GA) is a very active lady. She loves going for runs and long 
walks which releases her energy and is helping her learn how to leash 
walk. She's learning to wait at the door until given permission to exit 
and how to sit and shake (for treats of course)! Sadie might be the most
-Velcro of all GSPs and LOVES to cuddle. Her foster dad, Chip, is 
working with her on this and if she keep improving, she'll be available 
for adoption late August. 

Tilley (SC) is doing very well at @Country Meadows Dog Training & Boarding Program in St. George, SC. 
She has completed her first 30-days, and will be there another few weeks. Tilley is learning to see people 
with calm energy and as leaders, and is so happy for love and freedom. Once Tilly is done with her training, 
she will be properly trained in dog socialization, walking on a leash, no jumping, crate trained, waiting at 
doors/gates before being invited in, follow me game, will know all her commands of sit, stay, okay, heel, 
circle left and right, down and stay, recall trained and come from motion trained. WOW! Way to go Tilley!!!

Taffy (NC) is still looking for her forever home. You can see her full story on our website. Whoever adopts 
Taffy will NOT be sorry – she is a gem! She’s had special training at our volunteer Marty Kanupp’s Kennels 
and graduated with honors in obedience commands and cuddling skills. She needs a home without small 
children, and other dogs (Taffy’s past was turbulent so she needs a calmer environment where she can have 
all the attention). She also wants a family that is willing to give her unlimited belly rubs (and car rides- her 
favorite) and prefers females so needs at least one female human in the house.

Trixie (FL), one of our FL hospice dogs, is doing well and loves her foster family, especially 
her GSP foster sibling.   Thank you Bonnie for helping Trixie enjoy the rest of her life!
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July Guardian Angels (Monthly Recurring Donations)
Mark Sutton
DeWana Anderson
Renee Fincher
Teresa Ross – for Hank
Cynthia Hicks
Hygge & Honey
Laura Campbell
Charlie and Krista Pickett
Cathy Rudd
Jill Meadows
Andrew Gore
Beverly Grove

Leigh and Hardy Harrell
Terry Parker
Casie Shimansky
Mary Frances Fulton
Mandy White
David and Angela Price
Amanda McDonald
Brad Goodson
Amanda McMahon
Alli Malnik
Lorrin Brown
Susie Lane

Robert Westbrook
Keleigh and Ben West
Melissa Thomas
Geri Albritton
Gerald Thomas
Angel Lathrop
Ivy Reed
Kelly McCraney
Ashley Smith
Susan Head
Mandy Futch
Gail Bartlett

Matthew Lashendock: In memory of Christine 
Gill Flowers

Marcia Halvorson

David Halloway, The Pledgeling Foundation

Charlie Smith: In honor of John Elliott 
McCraney, What a wonderful way to honor 
sweet Josie on your birthday. Happy Birthday!

Chris Cline: In honor of John Elliott 
McCraney, Happy Birthday!

Sawyer Bristow: In honor of John Elliott 
McCraney: Happy Birthday JE!

Rebecca Whitlach

July Donations

Chandler Thomas – Birthday Fundraiser

Stacy Ornest Libow – Birthday Fundraiser

July Facebook Fundraisers


